Sleep and sleep deprived EEG in partial and generalized epilepsy.
Sleep and sleep deprivation are often used for EEG activation in epilepsy. We compared postprandial naps and day-long sleep deprived EEGs in 36 patients with generalized seizures, 57 complex partial seizure patients, and 7 individuals with mixed seizure disorders. Ten of 36 generalized seizure patients had normal sleep and sleep deprived EEGs, while both were normal in 16 of 57 partial seizure patients. Both were abnormal in 18 of 36 generalized and 22 of 57 partial epileptics. Seven generalized seizure patients had epileptiform discharges or seizures during afternoon naps but normal sleep deprived EEGs. No partial seizure patients had normal sleep deprived EEGs and abnormal nap, but 29 of 57 had abnormalities or seizures only with sleep deprivation. All 7 mixed seizure patients had abnormal sleep and sleep deprived studies, and 6 had seizures, 4 on both studies. Natural sleep may facilitate the appearance of generalized seizures or epilepti-form discharges, while sleep deprivation may accentuate the yield of EEG abnormality in partial epilepsy. Either is likely to be abnormal in patients with mixed seizures and encephalopathy. Natural sleep and sleep deprived EEGs are an appropriate combination in the evaluation of refractory seizures.